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News & Views

Serving Amateur Radio
In Caldwell County
Next LARC Meeting
Thursday, September 11
7:00 PM
Gamewell Fire Dept.
2806 Morganton Blvd SW
Lenoir
LARC Weekly Net
Friday, 9:00 PM
146.625 Minus 94.8
Alt 147.330
Caldwell ARES Net
Sunday, 9:00 PM
147.330 Plus 141.3
DMR Digital Net
Tuesday 8:00 PM
Lenoir Local DMR

P. O. Box 3276
Lenoir, NC 28645

Power In The Shack!
September LARC Meeting
The Lenoir Amateur Radio Club will meet Thursday, September 8,
7:00 pm at the Gamewell Fire Department, Morganton Blvd.
Tanner KK4SZI will present the program on Power In The Shack. A
brief business meeting will follow. Join us!

Shelby Hamfest Draws Crowd
Area hams flocked to the 30th Shelby Hamfest and the vendor
booths and flea market were busy. Ro K4HRM spent time at the
Elecraft display while Dick K0CAT took in
the flea market bargains. Didn’t see any
other LARC folks there.

President’s Comments
Learning Does Not Stop With The Radio!
This month seems like it has been a whirlwind. Work has been very busy and
this last weekend I was part of a wedding of a long time friend. The venue was
in a very remote section of Wilkes County and although I didn’t get to use my
radio much I noticed that it was the only means of communication that worked
consistently and that reminded me why I got into radio in the first place. When I
first became a ham, I thought that everything there was to know was right there
on the radio and it did not take me long to realize how mistaken I was. Radio
experience is probably the best teacher but there are many different other
resources out there that can help us along.
One of the biggest helps to me when I first got started in the hobby and each time I decide to look
at getting a new piece of equipment is the review section of eham.net. I go there to find out more
information about radios, tuners, antenna and all other kinds of ham gear. The people on the site are very
helpful and if you cannot find out something about a piece of gear from the multiple reviews, then you
can hop right over to the forums and ask your fellow hams. For those looking to upgrade your license to
the next level, I recommend qrz.com. They have an extensive collection of practice tests for all levels, a
forum that is very active where you can search for answers or post questions of your own.
One resource that often goes unnoticed in the ham world is the wonderful personal websites
made by hams that have been in the hobby for a long time. Some of these folks are engineers in the field
while others are just very knowledge from their own study. Several of these have built websites where
they post how-to’s and other informational articles for others to enjoy. I have built many of my various
antennas after getting inspiration from various instructionals put together and posted on these types of
sites.
One of my favorite resources to date has been YouTube. YouTube is a site that hosts millions of
videos on every subject in the world and ham radio is no exception. I have looked at more ham related
videos than I can count from tutorials on making gear or antennas to videos that expound on a particular
topic and allow you learn more on one subject. There are many different personalities that make up these
YouTube channels and if you like the content they provide you can subscribe to them and you will get
notifications when they post a new video.
The last resource that I have been using on a regular basis is the subreddit on hamradio. For those
that do not know what reddit.com is about; it is a site where folks can post articles or pictures and have
others upvote or downvote the content if it is useful. There are subsections on the website where only
content specific to that subsection gets posted and voted on. One such section is the subreddit called
reddit.com/r/amateurradio. Here I have seen many interesting articles posted. One nice thing about the
subreddit is that you often do not have to go looking all over the Internet for content but instead the
content is posted in one place.
My point this month has been to remind myself and you that there are many different ways to learn
about our great hobby and although there is no substitute for time behind the microphone, the internet
has provided us with many different resources so that we can continue to become more proficient in our
craft and we are more able to help our fellow hams learn by teaching them. I challenge us to try to learn a
new aspect of the hobby and use one of the above resources to help give you guidance and then take
your knowledge to the air and hop on your radio! Tanner KK4SZI
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Get On The Air: The Adventures of Dick & Ro
By Ro Maddox K4HRM & Dick Blumenstein K0CAT
Last month, Ro and Dick set out on individual projects to Get On The Air. Ro’s project was to
rework her existing antenna system with a focus on lightening protection. Dick’s project was to
erect an antenna support structure and to set up his radio shack. Let’s check in on their
progress. We’ll start with Ro’s project!
Install the
Polyphasers on the
ground rod clamp.
Connect coax to
Polyphasers and
route into house.
Connect coax to
Polyphasers and
route to antennas.

Connect copper foil and braid to Bus Bar and
connect to station ground bar.
Connect equipment to station ground bar using
copper braid.
Route coax from Entry Box thru wall to
connection plate on radio table.
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Cutting line for
coax trench.
Completed main
coax trench.
Begin putting 3
coax runs in
trench.

Add 1” sand to
trench under coax.
Attach PVC board
on top of coax with
zip ties.
Add sand to top of
PVC board.
Fill trench with
soil.

Configured box
that is at base of
each antenna.
Installing Zook RF
tubes (2 – 5’ at 12’
apart) and filling
with Rock Salt.

Next steps on Ro’s project is to connect the coax into the boxes at the base of each of the 3
antennas, then install the antennas and wire them into the boxes.
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Dick has experienced a delay in the permitting process for his “antenna support structure.”
Thus, he has started work on preparing his radio shack.
Drove ground rod
next to house
foundation
Drilled 3” hole thru
house wall.
Note that big drill
bit!

Modified Entry
box that
originally
supported 1
antenna to
accommodate 3
antennas.
Installed 3
Polyphasers and
larger coax
conduit

Dick’s next steps will include building a wall in his
radio shack, researching and building a radio desk
including equipment placement and grounding.

Lowering

To be continued...

August Meeting Notes...
Attendees: Josh N4JDE, Tom KA4HKK, Ro K4HRM, James N4NIN, Dick K0CAT, Gary K3OS, Phil
KG4BCC, Shawn KI4ZKP, Jeet KK4CCA. Michelle KD4YTU, Dalton WZ2M, Robert KM4UAC, Scott
KC4SWL, Blair KM4DOQ, Mark K9FWA. Guest: Marv WA4NC.
Trailer Committee: Workday set for 9/10 8:30 am at Tom KA4HKK lot. James N4NIN to follow
up on acquiring Honda generator.
Trailer Storage: Ro K4HRM reported that she is working with Teague to get system for access
to trailers.
Business. Discussed social/work gathering set for Saturday, September 24. Tom KA4HKK to see
if can be held at Redwood Park. Set up committee (Josh N4JDE, James N4NIN, Ro K4HRM) to
review Constitution & Bylaws.
Public Service: Approved operating Special Events Station at the Catawba Valley Hamfest in
April 2017.
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CERT Club Organized
The CERT Club’s first meeting will be Thursday, September 29, 6:00-8:00 pm, at the Caldwell
County Health and Human Services Building.
The purpose of the CERT Club is to provide an opportunity for Caldwell County trained CERT
volunteers to
remain active in CERT contributing to the safety of self, family, and community during
disasters,
enhance training and experience in a wide variety of emergency-related skills,
assist with sharing emergency preparedness information with people in the community,
provide support and assistance to emergency first responders.
We hope you will join us at the first meeting to provide input into the organization and functions
of the CERT Club. Even if you haven’t participated in CERT for a while, this is an opportunity to
get acquainted with other CERT volunteers and renew your skills.
If you plan to attend, please RSVP to caldwellcountycert@gmail.com

LARC 2016 Officers

Josh Edwards

Tom Land

Ro Maddox

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

KK4SZI

N4JDE

KA4HKK

K4HRM

Tanner Greer

Send comments concerning the Newsletter
to Ro Maddox K4HRM hrmaddox@nettally.com
Suggestions and articles are appreciated.
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